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Input/Output Abstra
tion








ations is a method of making veri
ation
and validation of spe
i





ase where the abstra
tion is dened







tions to be sound and 
omplete
with respe




onditionally sound, and 








rete results are developed
in the state-based notation Z, and then 
onsidered in the underlying
semanti






omplexity and size of spe
i
ations and implementations form a se-
rious impediment to veri
ation. Model 
he






tion methods; however, there will always be larger or even innite spa
es
of interest to be explored. Full veri
ation, for example using renement
[7, 9℄, of a 
andidate implementation with respe
t to a spe
i
ation, is only
sparingly applied to \real" systems.
Abstra
tion makes these kinds of veri




king, where one 
he
ks whether a \model" satises a \property"
by exhaustive sear
h of the model's state spa
e, one may abstra
t the model.
This redu
es the state spa
e to be sear
hed, and preserves positive results:
if the abstra
t model 
an be shown to satisfy a property, so does the original
model. In veri




to a preservation of negative results. Su
h abstra
tions may be viewed as
1
tests [1, 16℄, des
ribing a subset of the originally required properties. Of

ourse, if a 
andidate implementation fails the test (i.e., it produ
es a result
in
onsistent with the abstra
tion), then it will also fail the original spe
i-

ation. For appropriate denitions of renement and abstra
tion (namely:
set in





ular kind of abstra
tion: namely, removing
input and output variables from state based systems. The notation used is
Z [15℄, whi
h has a well-developed theory of renement [9, 17℄.
In Se
tion 2 we des
ribe how Z is used as a state-based spe
i
ation
notation, its standard notion of renement, and existing approa
hes to \ab-
stra
tion as testing" in Z. Se





ting over input and output variables. Se
tion 4 then des
ribes the a
generalised notion of renement, ne
essary to verify these abstra
tions, viz.,
IO renement. The subsequent se
tions investigate \soundness": whether
abstra
tions are indeed 
onverse IO renements. For input variables, 
ondi-
tions for this are derived in Se
tion 5. For output variables, an un
onditional
soundness result is given in Se
tion 6. Se
tion 7 shows that 
ombinations
of output abstra







ussing how the paper's results transfer to
the underlying semanti
 model and other spe
i
ation languages.




t data types (ADTs) are spe
ied in Z, then
present the standard notion of renement for su




tion and testing based on this.
2.1 Abstra
t Data Types in Z
State-based systems are 
ommonly des
ribed in Z using the \states-and-
operations" style. An ADT is given by a state spa
e, an initialisation, and
a 
olle
tion of operations. All of these are des




ribe sets of \bindings", essentially labelled produ
ts. The labels may
be viewed as names of variables, whi
h are indi
ative of their roles: primed
variables represent \after-states", inputs end in question marks, outputs in
ex
lamation marks.
Example 1 The nan
ial aairs of a traditional monar
hy may be repre-









Initially, the treasury is non-empty. Taxing the 
itizens by a value in? results
in a 
orresponding in
rease of the treasury; the new balan
e is reported




!). If there are suÆ
ient funds, the king may request
to spend an amount req?, whi
h leads to the (identi





















out ! : N
out ! = req?
m
0
= m   out !
2
The signature S of a s






) with the predi
ate \true". Formally, S = S _
:S . Any s
hema S su
h that S = S will be 
alled a signature. The
subsignature relation on signatures is dened by S v T == (S ^ T )  T .
Important subsignatures for an operation Op are ?Op whi
h returns the
signature of the inputs, and !Op whi
h gives the signature of the outputs.
The pre
ondition preOp (in general not a signature) returns only the before-
state and inputs, existentially quantifying over after-state and outputs.
2.2 Renement
Renement of Z ADTs is normally dened on two levels. Operation re-
nement, or \algorithmi
 renement", whi
h leaves the state un
hanged, is




laration x : S by x : X where X is the maximal set

ontaining S , and an extra predi
ate x 2 S .
Denition 1 (Operation renement) An operation COp is an opera-






; ?AOp; !AOp  preAOp ^ COp ) AOp
Appli
ability




itly represent two ways in whi
h an operation

an be rened: by redu
tion of non-determinism, and by widening the area
where the operation is guaranteed to be well-behaved, respe
tively. As the
operations in our example are already deterministi
, they 
an only be rened
by weakening their pre
onditions, e.g., Tax may be rened by removing the
restri
tion in? > 0.
Data renement is a generalisation of operation renement whi
h ex-
ploits the data type being abstra
t , i.e., the state may be 
hanged provided
the externally visible behaviour is preserved, and in general ADTs need to
be rened in their entirety. Based on the relational renement of He, Hoare
and Sanders [11℄, this renement theory for Z is des
ribed in full detail in
the monograph [9℄. The standard method of verifying data renement is
through upward and downward simulations, whi
h are sound and jointly

omplete. As the former do not 
ontribute to this paper, we only give:












al input and output signatures. The relation R on
AState ^ CState is a downward simulation from A to C if
8CState
0
 CInit ) 9AState
0
 AInit ^ R
0

























2.3 Renement and Testing
Methods for test 
ase generation based on renement te
hniques often em-
ploy \horizontal" de
ompositions of the state spa
e, inputs and outputs, i.e.,

onsidering partitions. For horizontal de
omposition of the Spend operation
one might look at the variable m : N whi
h may or may not be zero, i.e.,
use the disjun
tion
m = 0 _m > 0 (1)
as the basis of a de
omposition. In the PROST-Obje
ts testing method
des
ribed by Stepney [16℄, a test 
ase might be derived by using one of these
disjun




out ! : N
m = 0) (out ! = req? ^m
0
= m   out !)
It is 
lear that SpendZero is an abstra
tion of Spend : it is only required to
behave like Spend on part of its domain.
Di
k and Faivre [10℄ des
ribed a method of test 
ase generation based
on \disjun
tive normal forms" (DNFs). Properties like (1) are used to de-

ompose operations into disjun
tions of partial operations, with ea
h su
h
partial operation leading to a test 
ase. Using property (1) leads to three
sub-operations, distinguishing whether m = 0, either before or after the
operation. (The fourth 
ase, m = 0 ^m
0
> 0, 













out ! : N
out ! = req?
m
0









out ! : N
1
out ! = req?
m
0








out ! : N
out ! = req? = 0
m
0




h sub-operations will be disjoint, and together 
over the
original operation. They will not, in general, be abstra
tions of the original
operation, be
ause they impose restri
tions on after-states.
In previous work [8℄, we explored the intera
tion between data rene-
ment and DNF-based test 








ases may be preserved.
3 Input and Output Abstra
tions in Z










trating on hiding inputs and outputs only. Re
all that Z ADTs are abstra
t ,
in the sense that the state variables are not dire
tly observable. Thus, pro-
je
tion on IO variables rather than on state variables is more pertinent,
as it refers to dire
tly observable behaviour. In terms of testing, an ab-
stra
tion over an output variable represents disregarding the value of that
output; an abstra
tion over an input variable represents the use of an arbi-
trary (\randomly" generated) input value. Both of these represent simpler
tests than those where all inputs should be provided and the values of all
outputs should be 
he
ked, and thereby potentially a useful simpli
ation
of the testing pro
ess.
In general, removal of 




ally. For example, if we remove out ! from Spend , with all
the predi




h is not an abstra
tion of Spend : it removes the 
onstraint that req? 
m. In other words, it guarantees a well-dened result in an area where
Spend did not.
A more appropriate way of hiding variables is semanti
ally based, al-
though it 
an be expressed synta
ti
ally in Z, viz. through existential quan-
ti






it hiding operator n exists in Z with the same semanti
s.
9 out ! : N  Spend
Treasury
req? : N
9 out ! : N  out ! = req?
m
0
= m   out !
whose predi
ates simplify to m
0
= m   req?.
Although su
h \abstra
tions" over input and output variables are based
on the standard semanti
s (logi
 and set theory), they are not therefore
guaranteed to lead to 
onverse renements. As des
ribed in [4, 9℄, rene-
ment essentially provides a se
ond layer of semanti




tions are even guaranteed not to satisfy the
renement 





operations have the same input and output signatures. This gap is bridged
by the notion of IO renement presented in the next se
tion.
4 IO Renement
IO renement [5, 3℄ allows 
hanges of inputs and outputs, and thereby

hanges the boundaries of the system. It is a stri
t generalisation of tra-
ditional Z renement [15, 17℄, whi
h does not allow su
h 
hanges. Input
and output form part of the observable behaviour. Thus, when performing
IO-renement we need to keep tra
k of all 
hanges to the inputs and out-





\original input and output transformers") we refer to [9℄.
Before dening IO renement, we present the method used for modifying
inputs and outputs: through 
omposition with \IO transformers", whi
h are
degenerate operations whi
h have no state, just inputs and outputs.
Denition 3 (IO transformer) A Z s
hema S is an IO transformer i
S = ?S ^ !S , i.e., the signature of S 
ontains only input and output

omponents. 2
For example, the s
hema
AnIT
req?; req ! : Z
req ! = req? + 1
is an IO transformer: ?AnIT == [ req? : Z ℄, !AnIT == [ req ! : Z ℄.
Sometimes the 
onverses of IO transformers need to be used; they are
dened by swapping input and output roles. This is indi
ated by overlining,
in analogy with CCS [13℄.
Denition 4 (IO de
orations) For all 
omponent names x , let x? be the
name x !, and let x ! be the name x?. This denition is extended to IO





onverse of AnIT above is
AnIT
req?; req ! : Z
req ! = req?  1
An IO transformer is an input transformer for an operation if its outputs
exa
tly mat
h the operation's inputs, and analogously for output transform-
ers. Parti
ular IO transformers a
t as identities on the input and output
side.
Denition 5 (Input and output transformers and identities)
An IO transformer T is an input transformer for an operation Op i ?Op =
!T and it is an output transformer for Op i !Op = ?T .
For a s
hema S its input identity is dened by IId S == [ ?S ; ?S j ?S =
?S ℄ and its output identity by OId S == [ !S ; !S j !S = !S ℄. 2
An input transformer IT is applied to operation Op in IT >> Op. In the
absen
e of name 
apture, the meaning of this is the 
onjun
tion of Op and
IT , equating and hiding the mat
hing inputs of Op and outputs of IT ; an
output transformer OT is applied in Op >>OT .
Example 2 The IO transformer AnIT above is an input transformer for





out ! : N
1
out ! = req? + 1
m
0
= m   out !








? = (m? > 0)
and its appli















onditions for IO renement are given in [9℄, using the
standard relational model for Z. The rules derived generalise data rene-
ment, with rules for both upward and downward simulation. In this paper










overed by the a

ordingly restri
ted downward IO simulation rule
below.













h is total on ?AOp
i
. Let OT be a total inje
tive
output transformer for AOp
i
. C is a downward IO simulation of A i for






















Example 3 For any suitable operation Op, using AnIT above, AnIT>>Op
or Op >> AnIT is a downward IO simulation, as AnIT represents a total
bije
tion.






 is a downward IO simulation of Tax . Intuitively, this shows
that an output variable may be removed provided its value 
an be derived




es of the downward IO simulation rule are embodied
in the following theorem.
Theorem 1 (Simple input and output renement) For any ADT,
adding a de
laration of a new output (from a non-empty set) to one of
the operations 
onstitutes a valid downward IO simulation.
For any ADT, adding a de
laration of a new input (from a non-empty
set) to one of the operations 
onstitutes a valid downward IO simulation. 2
5 Soundness of Input Abstra
tion
In this se




h hiding of input
variables 
onstitutes a (








D = (State; Init ; fDOpg)
E = (State; Init ; fEOpg)
where Inp is a signature su
h that Inp v ?DOp and the operation in E is
obtained by abstra
tion over Inp in D , i.e.,
EOp = 9 Inp  DOp
as a 
onsequen
e, ?EOp, the input signature of EOp, is the s
hema 
ontain-
ing the remaining inputs, and we have that
5
?DOp = Inp ^ ?EOp. Another
way of expressing EOp, using an input transformer, is
EOp = (Inp ^ IId (?EOp))>>DOp
In proofs, we use the fa
t that (partial) IO identities have no ee
t in piping,
in parti
ular it is also the 
ase that
EOp = Inp >>DOp
3
They are, for on
e, not 
alled A and C as we will 




There are situations, for example when 
onsidering refusals, where the restri
tion to a
single operation allows stronger results. However, in this 
ase the more general treatment






tion for disjoint signatures is really a Cartesian produ
t.
The 
ase where we might have expe





ation has input variables that the abstra
t one does not
have. However, there is a proviso.
Theorem 2 D is a downward IO simulation of E if
8State; ?EOp  (9 Inp  preDOp)) (8 Inp  preDOp)
(Informally: if DOp is enabled in any state for parti
ular input from Inp, it
is enabled in that state for all inputs from Inp.)
Proof
The relevant input transformer is Inp^ IId (?EOp), whi






pre(Inp >> Inp >>DOp)) preDOp
whi
h is equivalent to the stated 
ondition. 2
Wemight also state this 
ondition as: the pre
onditions of the operations
are independent of the values of the variables in Inp. A 
orresponding
theorem 
an be proved for upward IO simulation, with the same 
ondition.




ondition in? > 0. Thus, it does not satisfy the 
ondition of Theorem 2,
and indeed the following is not a 
onverse renement of Tax :





9 in? : Z  in? > 0
m
0







We earlier observed that Tax allowed a renement dropping the 
ondition
in > 0, and 
onsequently also the post
ondition that m
0
> m. The above
operation does not allow su
h a renement. 2
For 
ompleteness' sake, we also state the following.
Theorem 3 E and D are downward IO simulation equivalent if
8State; State
0
; ?DOp; !DOp 
(preDOp ^ Inp >> Inp >>DOp), DOp
2
The informal interpretation of this 
ondition is that the input is irrelevant in
DOp (note that Inp >> Inp represents the full relation on Inp). Obviously
this implies that the input is also irrelevant in the pre
ondition of DOp.
The downward IO simulation between E and D requires the )-part of this

ondition to guarantee 
orre
tness; the reverse impli
ation always holds.
6 Soundness of Output Abstra
tion
In this se
tion we investigate when abstra
tion over output variables 
onsti-
tutes a 
onverse IO renement. We 
onsider data types
D = (State; Init ; fDOpg)
F = (State; Init ; fFOpg)
with some signature Outp v !DOp where the operation in F is obtained by
abstra
tion over Outp in D , i.e.,
FOp = 9Outp  DOp
Thus, !FOp 
hara




FOp = DOp >>Outp
Observe that the pre
onditions of linked operations 
oin





; !FOp  FOp
= 9State
0
; !FOp  9Outp  DOp
= 9State
0
; !DOp  DOp
= preDOp
Whenever Outp has more than one possible value, the output transformer
OId (!FOp)^Outp is not inje
tive, and thus F 
an never be an IO downward
(or upward) simulation of D using that output transformer. For that reason,
we only need to 
onsider whether D is an IO renement of F . Observe that
Theorem 1 does not apply, as that requires DOp >>Outp >>Outp = DOp,
whi
h is only the 
ase if, whenever one output is possible in any parti
ular
state, all other outputs are possible there, too.
However, there is still an un
onditional positive result in this 
ase:
Theorem 4 D is a downward IO simulation of F .
Proof
The required output transformer is OId (!FOp)^Outp, taking the \abstra
t"
outputs for F and adding Outp to those as \
on





ted. Due to equality of pre
onditions, appli
abil-
ity is guaranteed. Finally, 
orre
tness requires that DOp ) EOp >> Outp
whi
h does indeed hold. 2
Example 6 In Example 4 we showed that 9 in
! : N  Tax = Tax>>DelIn

was an IO renement of Tax ; in 




lude that they are even equivalent with respe
t to IO renement.
2
7 Completeness of Output Abstra
tion
The previous se
tions have investigated situations where abstra
tions of in-




IO renement. One might view these as soundness 
onditions: passing su
h
a test is a ne
essary 









onsider situations in whi
h passing su
h a test is also
a suÆ
ient 
ondition. As the input abstra




entrate here on 
ompleteness of output abstra
tions.
Clearly, in general, we 
annot expe




ular output. Example 6 gave an ex
eption: where










 analogy: we might wonder what the requirements would be for
the sets of variables proje
ted onto to be a basis, i.e., when the proje
tions
together determine the spe
i









h of its proje









ation with the set of all its renements; if all joint renements of
all proje




tions and the original spe
i
ation are \equivalent". (Compare the

onstru
tion of least 
ommon data renements in [6℄.) This is 
hara
terised
in the following denition.












DOp be the 
orresponding 
olle






is a basis of D i for all ADTs H = (State; Init ; fHOpg)
with input and output signatures identi
al to D , whenever H is a downward




t to output transformer NF
j
, HOp









behaviour as DOp, ex
ept for produ









are equivalent when interpreted as predi
ates in a

ontext where Dop is dened.
Note that a basis is represented by sets of variables that are hidden rather
than their 
omplements, the variables proje
ted onto. In parti
ular, in
lud-
ing the empty subsignature (i.e., proje
ting onto the full set of variables)
will always lead to a basis.
Using the parti





ation over all H in Denition 7:
Theorem 5 (Basis 








; ?DOp; !DOp  (8 j : J  9NF
j
 DOp)) DOp
Proof We need to prove that HOp is an operation renement of DOp,
using the fa






onditions of operation renement are
8State; ?DOp  preDOp ) preHOp
8 State; State
0
; ?DOp; !DOp  HOp ^ preDOp ) DOp
The rst (\appli
ability") 
ondition requires that J is non-empty. From
IO-renement from F
j

















ondition, we have from IO-renement that









= preDOp is equivalent to















The interpretation of the basis 
ondition is: outputs 
an be veried inde-
pendently, provided that all 
onstraints on their values 
an be dened in
terms of the values of state variables and inputs only .
Example 7 As we already showed that Tax and Tax >>DelIn
 are equiv-
alent, it follows that proje
tions on in
! and m! separately or jointly, or on
m! only, are bases for Tax .
Note that the values of these two outputs are not independent of ea
h
other; however, in any given state, the value of ea
h 
an be determined
independently from the other from the state only. 2
Example 8 For an operation whi
h has no output proje
tions whi
h form
a basis apart from itself, 
onsider the operation where the king's treasury is
non-deterministi





william!; harry ! : N





tion on one of the outputs (the other is symmetri
) is:




harry ! : N






tion of the two proje













The results in this paper were developed in Z, using a non-standard rene-
ment relation. The out
omes were reasonably intuitive: hiding an output is
always sound, hiding an input may not be; outputs 
an sometimes be veri-
ed independently. In the underlying semanti
 framework [9, 11, 17℄, inputs
and outputs are in
luded in sequen
es, whi
h are both part of the \hidden"
lo
al state and the \visible" global state. As su
h, they play a similar role to
\normal" [7℄ or visible variables in guarded 
ommand language based rene-
ment, and our results should 
arry over to su
h a 
ontext. In the 
ontext of
(deterministi
) programming languages, proje
tions over su
h sets of visible
variables are a spe
ial 
ase of sli
ing [14℄, using a statement that exhibits
their values. Sli
ing is an a





Finally, note that most of our results were developed for data types with
a single operation. This is no fundamental restri
tion, as the simple kinds
of IO renement 
onsidered lead to 
onditions per individual operation.
Analogous results for ADTs with multiple operations would be obs
ured by
the abundan
e of i -indexed sets of proje




k provided useful 
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